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7Flex-guard   infection protection 
 

Polyethylene hygiene guard for the Uplifting Solutions 7000 series monitor arms. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Easy snap-on monitor-arm fixture for personal protection   
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7Flex-guard is a transparent 1.5mm thick polyethylene plastic protection screen, which reduces the risk 

of viral, bacterial and germ infection caused by sneezing and coughing. It is very easy to install. In most 

cases, no tools are required, but an optional screw kit is included for extra screen rigidity. The  screens 

are laser machined with polished edges, with all corners rounded for safety. Manufactured in Australia 

with a two year warranty. 

 

7Flex-guard simply snaps on behind any computer monitor that is fitted to the Uplifting range of 

7Flex/7000 series monitor arms. The 800mm x 600mm screen slots into the monitor arm tilter attached 

to the monitor, and is easily secured with Velcro tabs. Optional screws are provided for additional rigidity 

if required.  Supplied in a kit:  

o 1 x screen with protective film. 

o 4 x Velcro tabs supplied (to affix to monitor for secure positioning). 

o 4 x screws and washers supplied (for optional VESA bracket screw attachment). 

o 1 x Allen key for monitor arm re-calibration (if necessary). 

 

Cleaning & Maintenance 

Apply wet sponge & a mild detergent/soap, wipe the surface with a soft lint-free cloth like microfiber. 

Should not be cleaned when dry as it may leave scratches on the surface | Must not be cleaned with 

strong commercial cleaners/chemicals which may turn the surface opaque. 
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7Flex-Guard 
Parts 

 

 

 

 

 

The monitor is currently connected to the monitor arm with a VESA plate. The 7Flex-guard inserts 

between the VESA plate and monitor arm. 

Instructions 
Step 1. 

Peel back the protective plastic covers on both sides of the screen. 

 

Step 2. 

Slide flex-guard cut out section over the existing monitor arm between the VESA plate and monitor arm. 
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Screws x 4 
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Insert here 
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Step 3. 

Affix 4 x Velcro squares in the 4 corners of both the monitor and flex-guard. 

 

 

Optional: For additional rigidity     
Use included 4 x screws & washers to attach the flex-guard to the VESA plate.  

Step 1. 

Remove the current screws and replace with enclosed longer screws and washers. Screws can be inserted 

into the pre drilled holes in the flex-guard screen, through the VESA plate, and into the back of the 

monitor.  

 

 

Calibration 
Should your monitor lower after the flex-guard is fitted, it will require a slight adjustment to the arm 

tension by using the supplied 7/32”Allen key on the main adjust screw located on the top of the desk 

clamp assembly. Three full turns in an anticlockwise direction are generally required, depending on your 

monitor weight. For further details, please refer to the QR code and link below for full instructions on 

how to calibrate your monitor arm.  

 

 

Uplifting Solutions Calibration PDF  

Velcro tabs 

https://uplifting.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/7000-7045-Calibration-Current-UP-1.pdf

